ChromConnect
An Immersive Learning Experience

One of the most valuable contributors to the progress of science are university students like you who are working on groundbreaking research! We’d like to share our passion for solving the toughest problems in life science directly with you through a series of exploration, collaboration, and networking events focused on biochromatography.

M Lab™ Workshop
September 24, 2019 Molsheim FR

What to Expect
• An Overview of Preparative Chromatography
• A technical deep-dive into Ion-Exchange (IEX) Chromatography
• Demonstration of Chromatography Process Development with Hands-on Experimentation
• A Chance to Meet Merck’s Chromatography Experts

ChromConnect Day
October 24, 2019 Darmstadt DE

What to Expect
• Explore Merck’s Latest Chromatography Innovations
• Discover Future Career Opportunities through Personal Conversations with Merck’s Chromatography Team
• Work on a Case Based Merck Project
• Network with other Students

Registration is FREE and Coffee, Lunch, and Light Refreshments will be provided!

Register* for either event at: chromconnect@merckgroup.com
Please include the following information:
• Your First & Last Name
• University & Major
• City & Country
• Which Event You’re Interested In

*You must register with a university affiliated email